
Mr. Kron is Now Mr. Gone
By: Quentin Burgess

Mr. Kron, a coach, a teacher, and an epic bro. Mr. Kron was
the former long term substitute for Mrs. Lewis who was out on
maternity leave for her newborn son, JD. Mr. Kron taught
physical science and physics for about 1.5 semesters and will
continue on here at Oak Hills as the general substitute for any
teachers that need him. I interviewed Mr. Kron on his last day,
here are the questions asked and the answers I received:

Mr. Kron’s interview

Question: “Mr. Kron, what made you want to teach?”

Answer: “Through life experiences, I truly believe from the bottom of my heart that the
sole purpose for me being created was to teach and coach.”

Question: “How was your time here at Oak Hills, both as a student and a teacher?”

Answer: “I mean honestly I’ve loved every moment of it, being on both sides now gives
me a different perspective. But at the end of the day, go highlanders.”

Question: “How long does it take you to drive here in the morning?”

Answer: “… a couple of minutes.”

Question: “What is the most important date of the calendar year, in your opinion?”

Answer: “Christmas, December 25th.”

Question: “What are you excited about in the future?”

Answer: “I hope to continue to make a difference in the lives of my students in any way
that I can.”

Mr. Kron was easily one of my favorite teachers, as a long term sub he made
physics enjoyable to learn and made the class as a whole a great experience. Since Mr.
Kron is now one of the schools’ substitute teachers, I know that any time one of my



teachers is out I have a possibility of having Mr. Kron as my sub (which is epic). I also
interviewed a few of the students in Mr. Kron’s honors physics class:

Student Questions (All from honors physics)

Question: “How do you think Mr. Kron did as our long-term substitute teacher?”

Garrett Henebry (Junior): Good, Considering he had a textbook and that was it.
James Meyer (Junior): mhhhhh. 8/10
Josie Adamson (Junior): He was a good long term sub for ms. lewis
Stella Burnett (Junior): I liked him, I thought he was pretty good.

Question: “What will you miss most about Mr. Kron?”

Garrett Henebry: His mustache.
James Meyer: His explosive attitude.
Josie Adamson: The riddles
Stella Burnett: I will miss that time that we did coloring pages just because we all
thought our assignment was to do the coloring pages.

Question: “What was your favorite part of physics during Mr. Kron’s substitution?“

Garrett Henebry: Watching Cars and finding the velocity of the cars which was
definitely for a physics assignment.
James Meyer: His explosions
Josie Adamson: Egg drop challenge
Stella Burnett: I liked the scooter experiment, that was pretty fun.

Question: “Do you have anything that you would like to say to Mr. Kron?”

Garrett Henebry: How did you last with us for that long?
James Meyer: He should have let me use the broken meter stick.
Josie Adamson: No.
Stella Burnett: Not that I can think of.

As you can see, the students were quite fond of Mr. Kron. I personally really
enjoyed Mr. Kron as a teacher; he had a great way of teaching the material provided to
him and used what little resources he had to teach with very well. With only a textbook
and his own knowledge of physics, he taught my class along with every other one very
well.


